“Stuff”
The world of fashion dolls includes accessories and props, and there are many artists out there who enjoy making such items from scratch. Here are a few of those inspired, talented people.

Julie Manley - She specializes in repainting and clothing fashion dolls to create a unique look. Julie has been sewing since she was four, and trained as an artist. She lives in Australia.
Website:  https://www.facebook.com/julie.manley2

Mari DeWitt (Marirosa Designs) – She is a professional costume designer and instructor at Lane Community College in Oregon. She has studied pattern making and fashion design, and has turned that knowledge into specializing in fashion and pattern creations for Barbie and BJDs. In 2008, she was asked to coordinate with Mattel's lead designer, Robert Best, to come up with the National Barbie Convention doll, “Joie de Vivre”. She also is a published author.
Website:   https://www.marirose.com  or  https://maridewitt.com 

Monika Hegemony77 – Her name comes from the merging of her real first and last names and her birth date, and she lives in Budapest, Hungary. She makes unique clothing for dolls and 1:6 scale figures such as Hot Toys, Barbie, Ken, Fashion Royalty, Blythe, Pullip, Taeyang, Momoko, Monster High, Dal, Obitsu.  Sewing clothes for dolls since childhood, became fashion designer, pattern maker, tailor by educational attainment; her profession is her passion as well. She believes beloved dolls and figures deserve clothes that are worthy of  them - unique, high quality, well made, one-of-a-kind, or very limited edition clothes instead of the mass-produced factory clothes - and invests great attention to details in their creation. She accepts custom orders. 
Website:  https://www.etsy.com/shop/Hegemony77com
Email: monika@hegemony77.com
Joana Costa -  Dolls and fabrics were a fascination for her while she was growing up in Portugal. When sewing for dolls evolved into her greatest pleasure, she decided to share it with other doll collectors, back in 2010. Casual and vintage-inspired outfits are her favorite things to create for 1:6 scale dolls, using unique fabrics with vibrant colors and interesting patterns.
Email: squish.tish@gmail.com

Janette Lamont  -  She  is a jeweler and a sculptor, and was employed as a designer and consultant in the retail fashion industry. She also had been a doll collector for many years, and eventually it sneaked into her career. While working in 2010 on a line of silicone and silk jewelry, she became intrigued with the idea of creating a doll using silicon. The result was 16-inch silicone doll with an internal armature that allowed the doll to pose in a realistic manner. Her doll-making, begun as her own private pastime, developed with the prompting of friends and family, who encouraged her to share her passion for creating dolls and doll couture. 
Email: janettelamont1974@gmail.com

Diana Lemieux – She has been creating clothing for collectors and independent doll designers for nearly two decades, preferring the clean lines and vivid colors of the mod era, and she particularly enjoys incorporating those aspects into her work. Some of her favorite inspirations come from the vintage fashion dolls of the sixties, which she also restores and collects.  Her favorite inspirations have been Blythe, Ellowyne Wilde, Dianna Effner’s Little Darlings, and Robert Tonner’s Patience dolls.  
Website:  http://matildapink.com
Email:  dianasdolls@carolina.rr.com [mailto:dianasdolls@carolina.rr.com
Telephone: (810) 923-9041
Pamela Thompson – She always has had a love for 12” fashion dolls and their pint-sized fashion. As owner of Tinyfrockshop.com, a Vogue-worthy resale online store that sells clothing, accessories, furniture, dolls and more, Pamela has been able to combine her love of dolls with her experience as a women’s fashion designer in New York City. She has been coined “The Satorialist” of the 12” fashion doll world. Tinyfrockshop.com recently released a signature custom collection, and also is unique in its microcosmic portrayal of how an actual fashion design company works, incorporating trends from the runways of Paris, Milan, New York, and London, and “employing” a full staff of dolls which hold all the jobs represented in a major fashion brand. The shop is known for its stellar customer service, photography and styling, and sells restyled resale clothing, accessories, furniture, playsets, and dolls as well as downloadable patterns and fabric/trim packs for customers to sew their own designs at home.  
Email: tinyfrockshop@gmail.comh

Monika Viktoria & Mike Nagy (Orchid's Designs) – A husband and wife team, they are dedicated to crafting Bespoke high-end doll furniture for collectors of BJD such as Enchanted Dolls, Popovy Dolls, and other artist dolls in porcelain and resin. Each piece is hand-joined and fitted, using miniature carpentry techniques, then painted and uphoslstered with miniature silk furnishings and cushions. They create chairs and  beds in many sizes, and one-of-a-kind, original, hand-sewn costumes and haute couture fashion for dolls and BJDs. 
Website:  www.orchidsdesigns.etsy.com

Catia Destro – She creates handmade furniture for collectors who enjoy displaying or photographing their dolls in living room, bedroom, kitchen, or garden settings. All her furniture pieces are created from high-quality materials.
Website:  https://www.21catiascreations.it

Bo Naugle  (RFB designs by Peggy Naugle and Bofire's Fireplaces and Furniture) – She makes quality hand-knit sweaters for 11.5 to 12-inch dolls, and is expanding her offerings to include pants, skirts, dresses and jewelry items,  She also is adding some proportionally-sized décor items, such as fireplaces and beds, for room settings for 1:6 scale dolls. Her furniture is completely original and handcrafted, using tools she has on hand. She says she is not a journeyman carpenter, so her products may have minor flaws, but once they are placed in the rooms, they look beautiful.
Website:  ttps://www.etsy.com/shop/RFBdesignsbyPeggy?ref+hdr_shop_menu  

Tara O'Shea (Scary Doll Person) –  She focuses on 1:6 scale (12-inch) vinyl collector dolls and action figures, and 1:6 scale dioramas and miniatures. Once she started working on her first diorama, she embraced a new identity. She soon learned that if she couldn't find something, she could probably make it. She is obsessive about scale and detail, and has had fun learning new skills and discovering interesting materials. Her miniature rooms are amazingly life-like.
Website:  www.scarydollperson.com 

Tes Scholtz (TES Tiny Eclectic Studio) – She  loves to make  polymer clay dolls, figures, food, furniture and pets, and small wonders come to life in her studio. No molds are used, resulting in each creation being one-of-a-kind, and the colors of the figures do not come from applied paint, but rather from different shades of the clay and powdered pigments that are baked on. The dolls have jointed arms and legs, and are individually dressed. Her experience as a pastry chef and cake decorator are evident in the realistic miniature desserts and other food items that she deftly executes. She loves to be challenged with custom orders for items that she might not otherwise have thought to make.
Tiny Eclectic Studio – P.O. Box 102 - Windermere, FL 34786
Website:  http://www.tinytes.com 

Isabelle Leprivey ((IsabelleParis Jewels) – She is a French jewelry designer, who lives in Paris, and has been creating jewelry since childhood. In 2007, she started collecting fashion dolls, and began creating jewelry for them, using crystal and luxury beads to create sparkling designs, and the endeavor has become a passion.
https://www.etsy.com/shop/IsabelleParisJewels

Dani Meyer (Dani's Doll Fashion and Crafts) – She loves making and sharing doll fashions and crafts for 1:6 scale dolls. She makes  a huge variety of items from recycled materials, fabrics from old clothes, and odd unused items from around the house, turning trash into treasure. Her polymer clay miniature foods for doll houses look real enough to provoke the human appetite.
Website: http://www.facebook.com/danisdollfashioncrafts

YuliaZ (CrochetDollsOutfits) -  She is a doll collector who has been creating doll clothes for the past 9 years. She loves to knit and crochet, especially in miniature. She just opened an Etsy store to market her crocheted fashions for dolls of various sizes, and additional items such as doll house accessories and full size scarves, doilies, and baskets for human home décor.
Website:  www.etsy.com/shop/CrochetDollsOutfits  


********************************************************************************

Note:  The following three do not seem to be findable by their contact information, and the last two probably should be discarded..


Ursi Sami Fashion – She's a doll fashion designer, specializing in handmade shoes for 12” and 15” dolls such as Sybarite, Kingdom Doll, Numina, Deva, and Fashion Royalty.
 Website:  https://www.facebook.com/Ursi.Sama.Fashion 

Nowak – He likes to sew a single copy of clothes, make wreaths of flowers and decorations.
Website:  https://www.flickr.com/photos/53925872@NO2/

Raz    
Website: http://www.designedbyraz.com


